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Fren~h Adors 'l'o Give Few Eligible Seniors To C';,st Vote; 
llritan11icus by Ra~i1•e n II T d · n 1 · · I .,. . ~ "\~~em:~~e~n::;;te~:c~~e ~~ ~~u;958c0~~~b~:~s di~~,~tio~ia~~ t~~ rO .1.n icales .rO ilica .1.g11ora11ce 
:iru.ru classic Brltta11ie1 s. Amie Frank. Her roles have lnchuled by Emily Colicn •:;9 
The rcnov.ncd French theatrical Hedda in Hedda Gabler by Ibsen, 
comp:my, the Vieux Colombicr, has Lady Macbeth, Martine in Martine 
been engaged to present this drama by Bernard, and Lavinia in Moi•rn-
ior th<:! college on Fdda~ , No\'ember ing Becomes Electra. 
7lll in Alumnae Hall. Tickets at French Office 
Balance of Murder Tickets have been on sale for the performances since Monday, 
The play Lelis o! ,'\lero and his rival October 27th and will be, Monday 
Marguerite Jamols 
half-brother Brilanmcus. Doth con-
tend for the love of Junie, and when 
Brilannicus succeeds, Nero deter-
mines to murder him. The delicate 
balance of the play is contained in 
the powerful personality or Agrip-
pine, their mother, who plays one 
brother against the other. 
Marguerite Jamois will star as 
Agrippine in the production which 
had a fifteen week run in Paris this 
winter :md was invited to the Fes-
tlva'ls of Zurich and :Mu11icl1. Mlle. 
.famms Is a Chevalii.r de La Legion 
de L'.Honneur and Chevalier de 
l'Ordre des Arts et Letlres. 
through Fi·iday. between 9 and 12 
p.m., in 228 :Fo\lnders, through pro-
duction da~-. Cost for the college 
community will be $1.00 and $1.50 
!or visitors. 
Because the French Department, 
which is sponsoring the production, 
feels that the play would be of 
enormous benefit to any French 
student$, il has decided to pay for 
tickets J:or students in tht> J:.'rcnch 
classes from its department budget. 
Billets de fare11r will be gi\'Cll to 
these students. 
Consul to Attend 
Four representatives of the French 
consulate, including the Consul-Gen-
eral, and Professor Jasinsky of Har-
vard University, ''one of the great 
men in French literature of our 
time," according to i\1. Poli. kc· 
turer in Fl'encll. are expected to 
attend. 
The F.re.11ch Department is plan 
ning a party for the actors and 
French majors. The possibility of a 
short clinic, given by one of the 
actors, ou Fretich theater, for 
French and speech students is being 
discussed. 
Famous Director 
M. Raymond Gerome, who both 
acts and directs in the play, direc"led 
a production of Osborne's Look 
Back in Anger last spring. 
Marcelle Ranson, who won the 
Premier Prbc: de Comedic at the 
Conservatory of Paris, can now be 
seen in Danny Kaye's new movie, 
Me a1 .~ the Colonel. Martine Sarcey 
made her debut at the Comt:'die 
Francaise, and Jacques Francois has 
appeared in a Ginger Rogers, Fred 
Mlle. Jamois won the Grand rrix Astaire movie. 
Twenty-one year olds may re\ cl 
in their first legal drlt1ks but they 
seem to find Jess pleasure in the 
sober prh'ileges of age. According 
to a News poll of one hundred elig-
ible seniors, only forty-three per-
cent will cast their first ballots next 
Tuesday. 
Political knowledge is even scant· 
ier than political participation. 
Eighty percent of the non-voting 
seniors expressed no familiarity with 
candidates or issues and only twenty 
percen l knew lheit' voting district. 
Of the voters, thirty-one percent 
knew the names and parties of two 
candidates for two offices. Forty· 
three percent knew fewer and twen· 
ty-six knew more. One Massachu-
setts senior explained, "l haven't 
receh·ed any information yet." 
No Issues 
The new voters consider party and 
candidates more important than 
issues in determining their vote 
Many asserted that there are no 
issues. Forty per.cent could enum· 
crate concrete campaign arguments. 
Others listed generalities such as 
"liberalism versus conservatism" or 
"primarily economic.?' 
Half the voters clung to the sec-
recy of the ballot. Among those who 
revealed their intentions, half will 
vote straight Republican, one quart· 
er will vote straight Democratic and 
one quarter will split their tickets. 
Low Parental Influence 
Parental influence on political 
preferences seemed to be slight. 
One third of the students will vote 
as their parents do; one third will 
vote differently '<Ind one third do 
not know their parents' slates. 
About fifty percent cited parenl'> 
and 'or home town newspapers as 
their sources of election infonna· 
tion. Others included discussion with 
local lawyers and friends, pamph· 
lets from the League of Women 
Voters and the Citizens' League, 
Proficient Fresh.men Profit from Evolution .. 
.,.. 
Merit E~e1t1ption from English Composition 
"Evolu'' at Welle:;ley is itself 
evohing - there are twenty-four 
··verdant freshmen'' who won't be 
"going out from their comp" at all, 
this June. 
They have been exempted from 
English 100 under a new d!llgnostic-
test approach to teaching the course, 
according to Miss Eleanor Webster 
Dean of '62. A battery of tests were 
given the first week of cla8ses. The 
girls showed that they were already 
proficient in writing and analysis at 
the English 100 level. 
Three-Part Test 
"We tried to exempt students who 
might benefit more from a course 
Sophomore Librarians 
Bates: Katrina Spear 
Beebe: Samayla Dodek 
Casenove: Judith Tu.mer 
Claflin: Lynne McLaughli~ 
Davis: Cecile Erlcksan 
Freeman: Janet Farr 
Munger: Joan Graff 
Pomeroy: M~Ta Kat:zen 
Sever.anoo: Garland Herzog 
Shafer: Virgini· Tansey 
Stone: Celia Thompson 
Tower Court: Julia Howe 
in the rest of the curriculum,'' ex-
plained Robert Garis, assist.ant 
professor of English and chairman 
of the department committee which 
initiated and administered the pro· 
gram. There seemt•d no point in 
having the~c girls repent material 
they had mastered. 
Two class periods and a home· 
work asstgnment between were de-
voted to the testing, Miss Websta 
pointed out. Each English 100 stu· 
dent '\\Tote a personal essay, an-
alyzed two passages, defined terms 
relating to composition and de 
scribed her background in English. 
Teaching Tool, Too 
The diagnostic tests are "by no 
means primarily a tool for exemp-
tion," she emphasized. In fact, their 
main purpose is to provide infor-
mation to help the faculty as they 
teach the course all year. Each in· 
structor can study the performance 
of his stude.nts, to "tailor-make" the 
course to their specific strengths 
and weaknesses. 
To replace Comp in their pro· 
grams, eleven of the exempted girls 
chose either English 106 or Inter-
departmental 107. Twelve picked in· 
troductory courses in other depart-
ments. Many listed writing work-
shops as first choice but only one 
girl could be placed in a workshop 
this year: the department will tQ· 
in the future to leave more places 
open in workshop sections. 
Evolution Process 
English 100 exemption is not a 
phenomenon al Wellesley, Miss Web-
ster pointed out. Until about 1952, 
some girls were allowed to skip 
the second semester of Comp. Then 
the plan of the course was r<'vised 
by moving the source paper to the 
second semester. Second-semester 
exemption was abandoned since stu-
dents would miss such an important 
part of the year's work. 
The growing number of freshmen 
presenting College Board Advanced 
Placement tests for enlran"e was 
one factor which Jed the English de· 
partment to reconsider exemption. 
The diagnostic·test plan was :formu-
lated by the department, discussed 
in Academic Council and accepted 
by the whole faculty. 
S. 0. Drive 
Number of pledges: 125. 
Amount pledged: $861.00 
Amount paid: $615.90. 
Average pledge: $6.89. 
Senator John F. Kennedy, seeklnfg votes for election day. 
"private investigation," the New 
Yori; Times an,d a summer's exper-
ience campaigning. One senior's 
source was "nothing." 
Several non-voters explained that 
practical difficulties prevented them 
from registering. Some we.re in-
eligihfo bec;111sc of change of .resi-
deuc?. S<N<'ral uldn't \'ote because 
the November eJ,:ctivn in their one. 
party states i~ a formality after the 
significant party 1v:imary, A fi."v 
said that they had not be<'n hom~ 
long enough to take an inli;rest in 
local or stat1· politics . . \. small num-
ber t'Olll)ll in<>.i <th<>11f the poll l~:. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Fair hank Calls Co11 fli~t 
"We al'C engaged ln a cultural 
raU1er than a military conflict with 
China." said John K. Fairbank Far Ea~t srecialist from Harvard. l.: Iii· 
versity. The subject for his lec-
ture, sponsored by the Maylli1g 
Soong I<'oundaticm, was "Quemoy 
Ccisis and the China policy of the 
United Statei;." 
- . Fairb.1'nk asked for objeotivily 
and porspeolive on the ~art of 
A-·-~ricans in re-evaluating f<l'reigu 
polky. He suggested the American 
public redi1·ect criticism from al· 
tacks GU Seorelary or State Dulles 
l>o a mot'C o&reful consideration of 
the Co11griess whom they elect, and 
who in turn advises and limits :\tr. 
Dulles. 
Asks Altruistic Aid 
'l he American attitude that all 
cuuntries are either with or against 
u•, b an unhealthy one, said Mr. 
Fairbank. "Our system of ecooomic 
gh'inf.> should be altruistic. 
Support of Taiwan is o.f great im-
port.ance in the present Quemoy 
crisis. the Harvard professor assert-
ed. The cultural importance of 
Taiwan was even more significant 
than its ~otra.tegic position. "A situa-
tion h.is been given us," he said, 
"We should deal with .it and spend 
no time in .recriminations of tbose 
who gave it to us." 
Ignorant American Public: 
Mr. Fairbank scored the attitude 
of the AmericAA public on six poin1's: 
entire neglect of resp001Sibility; con-
servatism, an impossible attitude 
for intelligent treatment of rapidly 
changing Asia; faith in the power 
of mQney to solve international 
problems; lack of undersbanding of 
Asian social feelings; moral verbal-
ism and quick advice; and ignor-
ance of the situation. 
In discussing the situation in Com-
munist China today, Mr. Fairbank 
noted the economic tensions of dense 
population, inftation and emphasis 
on industrial production. ''The sur· 
cess of the communisL','' he said 
"is. of cow·~e. bad fo1· the West. It 
is even more so for the communist 
people:· ThC' commune~ in Mr. Fair-
bank's opir.icn. i5 an example of 
"the applic:i tio11 of scicllJtiftc knowl-
edge to human beings to make them 
ants." 
Concert in Chhnes 
To Sound S~rnday 
Fro1n Galen Tower 
Carillon bells will ring out across 
campus in a concert by a profession-
al carilloneur for the first time 
sinl'e 1954. Mr. Edward C. Garn· 
rnons, director of Music at the 
Groton School, w)ll play in the GalE<n 
Stone Tower Sunday afte:rnoon be-
tween 2:30 and 3.30. 
Mr. Gammons has long been as-
sociated with the Wellesley Carillon 
tradition. He arranged for the Caril· 
Ion at Wellesley and played at the 
dedication ceremonies at commence-
ment, June 15, 1931. He also de-
signed the 1929 organ console in 
the chapel. 
Although the Wellesley carillon 
was dedicated in 1935, i ts use was 
reserved for commencement and 
other special occasions until 1940. 
In that year the Friends of the Wel· 
lesley Carillon was organized under 
the direction of Dr. Harvey Spencer 
and Miss Caroline Risley. 
This group provided :funds for 
professional concerts and organized 
more frequent carillon programs. 
Unfortunately the organization was 
dissolved after the deaths of Dr. 
Spencer and Miss Risley. Sandra 
Gill '59, pres41ent of Carillon, is try. 
ing to trace the membership of the 
group in an effort to make profes• 
sional concerts a more regular pal" 
of the Welle~ley calendar. 
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Resb~aint or Responsibility 
The degree of college regularion of student behavior is the 
central issue of student-administration tensions. 
Debate over the validity of che recent evaluations and the 
utility of Semne are side issues. The larger problem is disagreemem 
over rhe purpose of regulations on scudent life. There cannot 
be real agreement on any major legislative changes as long as 
there is basic disparity in attitudes coward legislation and irs aims. 
One arcimde is chat legislation must provide for all eventu-
alities in student behaviac so as co restrain, in advance, rhe poten-
tially 'unmanageable' scudenr. 
The opposing view holds that mature studeors do nor need 
all-encompassing legislation. They resent attempts co control every 
phase of their college experience. They want co use their own dis-
cretion and common sense as a guide co behavior. 
Wellesley srudems ace at an age where they are expected to 
show responsibility and self-sufficiency. Stringent regulations do 
not leave much leeway to develop rhese qualities. Marurity in both 
social and academic fields caooor be legislated. The college bas 
the right co expect certain standards of behavior. These should be 
safeguards framed as suggestions, nor rules. 
Obviously. chis concept of the relation of college legislation 
to the srudem demands a great deal of the individual. No one 
could be .so idealistic as co insist char aJJ students would not abuse 
their freedom from restrictive details. Bue surely, there m ust be 
some way of dealing wich the offend ing minority without penalizint 
students who merit trust in their marurity. 
Abu,se of Privilege 
When Neu •J asks chat students be given more freedom, it 
does .so because it feels that srudencs, on the whole, will live up 
to ir. The presenc sirnacion in the Library, particularly in the Reserve 
Room, leaves room for doubt. A minoricy of srudents are concerned, 
but they are inconveniencing and impeding the work of others. 
Jn spice of clearly posted regulacions, some studenrs continue 
to abuse library privileges. Books are not signed our, many reserve 
books are with--lrawn ac one time, books are noc returned on time, 
srndencs disregard library notices on overdue books or tines. 
ln the ooe monrh of school, the Reserve Room has already 
-assei;se<l lines of .\11 24.00. This represents 496 hours of overdue 
books; hours, when others could have been profitably reading and 
using those books. 
There are some srudencs who seem to feel char by paying their 
fines, they pay for the privilege of keeping books overtime. These 
fines do noching to alleviace the inconvenience suffered by other 
students. 
This week College Government and che Education Committee 
\\ill begin a drive to educate students on the use of the library. This 
supposes that those who do misuse ir, do so out of ignorance. 
Those who misuse the Library ouc of carelessness are being 
flagrantly dishonest. Only immediate reform deserves the respect 
of the Wellesley community. 
Pearson Emphasizes Diplomatic Negotiation; 
Calls for Policy, Agreem ent Instead of Bomb~ 
In a lecture entitled ·'Diplomacy 
in the Nuclear Age," the Honorable 
Lester Bowles Pearson declared ne· 
gotialion to be the most important 
substantive function of diplomacy 
in th is at arny other age. 
Mr. Pearson is a leader of the Lib· 
eral party of Canada. His address 
inaugurated the second annual series 
of Willia m L. Clayton Lectures on 
International Economic Affairs a nd 
Foreign Policy given at the Fletcher 
Scliool of Law and Diplomacy Mon· 
day evening. 
Adjustive Agreement 
Mr. Pearson said that negotiation 
is "more important, more difficult, 
and more frustrating" in this nuc· 
lear age of quick technological 
by Pamela Koehler '59 
change and heightened policilal ten· 
sions. He added that national in· 
terest can no longer be sepa ra led 
from that of humanity itself. 
Mr. Pearson stressed agreement 
as the purpose of diplomatic negotia· 
tlon. Thi_; agreement require5 ad· 
justment by both sides, he con· 
tinued. He advised that "agreement 
on the basis of mutual self-interest" 
is a good beginning in lhe practice 
of constructive diplomacy. 
Resist Tende ncy 
The Canadian diplomat called for 
~·policy and diplomacy and not mor~ 
bombs." He noted that "strength is 
more than arms, though in present 
circumstances we must include 
them." Tn explaining pow.er politics 
as the "politics or not being o"er 
whelmed,'' Mr. Pearson called armed 
strength-more specifically the pos-
session of deterrent strategic nuc-
clear power- the requisite force be· 
hind effective diplomacy. He ad· 
vised that the deterrent must be 
built up until it deters and that de-
velopment beyond th.is point will 
be waste. 
An experienced negotiator him· 
self, Mr. Pearson cautioned that \\ e 
must "resist tbe Angl<>-Saxon tend· 
ency" to make a moral issue out of 
all international conflicts. He char-
acterized the present conflict O\'er 
Quemoy and Matsu as a "civil wa1 ., 
in which the U.S.S.R. supports Com· 
munist China and the U.S.A. is sup-
porting the nationalist Chinese on 
Formosa. He warned that such sup-
port is a "dubious basis for diplom-
acy." Mr. Pearson conclu ded that 
" t he islands must be made t.actically 
unimportant for the defense of 
Formosa" by 1»0ving the nationalist 
troops back to Formosa w.here the~ 
are really needed for purposes of de· 
fense. 
"Keep negotiating!" was the ke~ · 
note of Mr. Pearson's remarks. He 
emphasized the importance of the 
United Nations General Assembl) 
as a forum for "'pu blic considera-
tion of international issues prior to 
negotiation." It is here in the as· 
sembly, he said, that the internnt· 
ioruil conscienee can be mobilized 
and brought to bear with maximum 
impact upon diplomats in the pre-
lude to negotiation. Mr. Pearson ad· 
vised that western diplom ats ap. 
• proach the conference table with " 
11recise conception of their own re· 
spective position and with a clear 
awareness of the strong and weak 
points of the Communist system. 
" Frankly, It g ives me a I; adache." 
Mr. Pearson served as Canadi~n 
Seci·etary of St.ate for External Af-
fairs from 1948 lo 1957. He wa• 
President of the seventh session or 
the United Nations General Assem-
bly. Mr. Pearson was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize for 1957. 
The R~ad~r \Vrites 
Call It Completely 
To the Editor: 
We were delighted to find in 
News Emily Cohen's most compli· 
mentary review of Call It Red. It 
was very much our pleasure to see 
so many pictures of the cast, and 
II S h I I S If 
to note the number of individuals 
C 0 ar V coops singled out for p1·aise. We are 
'================================::.'. aware of a certain bias on our part, ~ and we are very grateful lo News 
South concerning integration a re student in lecture style, each stu· 
brought to light. So far the tone of dent who decides that this is im-
the articles has been that all Soulh- portant to her, will do some pre· 
erners (except the "very few who liminary work for the study group. 
are doing something" I imagine) With the exception of the first in· 
are utterly prejudiced and following troductory meeting on Monday, Xo'-
an entirely wrong course. A general- ember 3, in College Hall II al 
ization such as this could not be 4:40, all meeti.ngs will be held as 
true. dinner meetings. from 5:30-7: 15. 
I suggest that this type oC article With the help of Mr. Gabriel Jack-
is inappropriate for coverage by son, assistant professor of History. 
News and that further such sub· the ~roup hopes to widen its own 
jecls be left alone unless both sides knowledge and understanding of T hursd ay, October 30, 7:30 p.m., Recreiitlon Building. A meeting <>f 
the Circolo Italiano will featurre 
films <>n Univ~.rsi,ty Life Mi Italy. 
S\lnday, Novemb er 2, 2:30-3:3') 
p.m ., Green Hall Tower . A carillon 
conce.rt will be give.i by Mr. Edward 
B. Gammorns, Direct~ir of Music at 
t he Grc•ton School, Groton, Mass. 
This conc;:ert is spons<>~ed by the 
Wellesley College Guild of Oaorillon-
Techniques Meeting. ThE: speakers 
will be Mrrs. Elizabeth Olmstead. 
Ckculad:ion Librarian, and Mrs. Alta 
'D. Kempton, Placement Counselor 
Wedn esday, Novembe r S, 7:45 p.m., 
Pe nd leton. Sigma Xi will sponsoc 
an open leolure with Mrs. Janet 
Guernsey, associate Jl'l'Ofessor of 
Physics, as the speaker. The sub· 
jeol will be "The Elu.>he Neutron." 
eurs. Thursday, November 6, 4:1 0 p.m., 
Monday, Novembf>r 3, 4:40 p.m., Lake Waban. lnlerdormitory Crew 
Recreatlon Bulfdin9. Job Hunli.ng Races. 
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for such thorough subslantiation. 
However, due to an oversight, 
Susan Harvey, our Production Man-
ager, and l\1argaret Decker. our 
Head of Costumes, did not r eceive 
their due congratulations for a job 
brillianlly executed. To quote a 
recent classic line: "these are the 
little Jadjes without whom none of 
this would have been possible ... " 
of the question are presented. this major trouble spot of the world. 
ANNE HASTINGS '61 All those interested are invited to 
SARA JANE MURPHY'60 
ALICE MACGRAW '60 
Edttors' note: 
News u·ould like to thotii Hookailo 
Studio for the use of Jumor Slwu.> 
pictures last week. 
Both Sides .. 
To the Editor: 
I have read Diane Silvers' articles 
•. of the Fence 
To the Editor: 
Hooray for Diane Silvers for 
taking a stand! It isn't easy for a 
Southerner to look critically al the 
South. These articles pointed up 
facts which we Southerners would 
like to ignore. We must agree that 
the South is not rationally approach· 
ing a solution. Self-scrutiny is de-
manding; unfoftunately too lew 
Southerners meet the test. 
KATHERINE MOORE 60 
Forum Innovation 
on the integration problem and have To the Editor: 
yet to discover just why they are ln response to the interest ex-
being published in News. One could pressed on the Forum Blue Cards 
get a much less biased report, not in having informal study groups on 
to mention a much more complete campus, Forum and the lnternat-
one in a regular newspaper or in ional Relation s Club are sponsoring 
any one of several magazines. - a study group on the Middle Eastern 
I do not think that a college news- area. This group will first investi-
paper is the place for Ku Klux gate the background material nec-
Klan pictures. The showjng of two essary for a thorough understand-
pictures in as small a paper as this log of the present political si tua-
certainly gives the misleading im- tions: the culture, religion and 
pression that Klan actions are a economic and geographical factors. 
usual and frequent occurrence in The group will then proceed lo the 
the South. I have lived in the South political arena of I.he Middle East., 
most of my life and have only seen which makes this area, according to 
a group of Klan members ontt. Sir Leslie Knox Munro, even more 
It occurs to me that if you deem dangerous than the Far East. 
it necessary to publish these articles Since the purpose of this group 
at all, they could be presented so is not to have anotber class period 
a few of the real problems of the where the material is fed to 1he 
attend the first meeting Monday, 
4 :40, College Hall n. It is hoped 
that this study group can aid in 
further uWlzing "the new schedule 
by initiating fodependent research 
and study. 
LEE PIEPER '59 
Campus Coo-rdinalo.r of Forum 
MICHELE ETCJJEVERRY '60 
President, IRC 
What Causes Disunity? 
To the Editor. 
The disharmony which seems to 
persist between the student ancl 
many of the regulations governini: 
her social life has been lately em-
phasized in the reaction to the Gray 
Book tests and tlle recent Senate 
discussion of eleven-thirty permis· 
sions for freshman. 
It occurs to me tbat the attempt 
to add flexibility to the studen1 ·~ 
life by attacking the regulations onl! 
by one is a superficial approach tu 
the more basic problem, i.e., thl! 
cause of disunity. An understanding 
or the problem mjght lead to hs 
solution; tbe flexibHity would fol· 
low consequentially. 
The root of the disharmony seem• 
to be simply this: tbe student would 
like more freedom: and the admin-
istration, witb an eye to the im· 
mature student, feels that this can· 
not be granted without possibly 
Conti,,ued 011 Page S~ 
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Electioneering Lures Students Alcorn, Kennedy Confront Issues; 
Party Attitudes Gain in Importance De1ns (;<1nvass Homes To Gain 
Dollars, Votes 
From apartment buildings and 
tenement houses lo suburban neigh-
borhoods, doorbell·ringing has been 
the Young Democrat>;' main fall ae-
tivit~-. While canvassing ror increased 
Democratic votini:. lhey have worked 
in 1111 levels l>f politics. 
Their contacb include Democratic 
candidates.. among lhem John F. 
Kennedy. local party bosses. office 
workers and other n>lunteers. On 
No\·cmher 4 lhe \'lelle~ley volun-
teer, will join other wo1 kers and 
cand'dates al an election mght party 
in Bo-ton's Krnmore Hotel. 
Harvard.Wellesley Liason 
Young Democrats' first <!!Torts 
\ e e for rt•gtsten·d voters and cam-
pai~n funds. Potential Democratic 
\ otcrs were contacted and told ''hen 
and where to rc~islcr The party 
hudgel was boosted in l'ewlon by 
the '·Oollars for Democrats" cam· 
pa~n. spearheaded b~· Mr~. }larian 
Miller. instructor in Polilical Sci· 
ence 
This SalunLty morning Young 
Democrats will distdbute c11mpaign 
literature for Senator Kennedy in 
thi: Wellesley area. By winning some 
votes in this Republican district 
the~ hope to increase his plurality 
and aid his fulure career. Paul R. 
B3r~tow. Director of Theater and 
leoturer in Speech. b the campus 
link with Kennedy headquarters. 
campaign Fires 
GOP Collegians 
In Final Push 
ELephant fever ha.; struck certain 
i.oolated pockEts of the Wellesley 
community. The fever will prob· 
ably brnak by November 2. 
Young Republicans ail Wellesley 
at·e taking an active part in the fall 
campaign by working ait two main 
Republican Headquarler·s in Boston 
''The main idea of doing this sor: 
of work is to get the spirit of !ht' 
campaign 2nd sec what goe~ into 
it," explained Judith .'v1oran!( '60. 
1>r<hiden.t of Young Republican,. 
.. W tan see the machinerx working 
behind the campaign in addition to 
wha the candidates themscJ\·es do.· 
The Wellesley stut.lenl., at 11e11d 
qua~ter, are ~usy addrcssin.'.! en 
velopes and doing other job, tha· 
ne.eJ to be done by volur t~'l?r help. 
A group of volunteers also went 
to Wcllesle; on a .. Bumper Sticker" 
C11mpaign. 
Tho.,~ who work the hardest on 
the oampaign will be invited to an 
election night porty al !ht• Parker 
lfou3c in Boston. All the Rcpub· 
!lean candidates and part~· workers 
Wlll be getting together to hear lhc 
eloclion re.:urns. 
The presidents of Young Rcpub· 
lican Clubs in the Boston Area meet 
every two wee·ks at varrOLLS colleges 
to discuss activities, "More and 
lll()l'e .tudents arc participating all 
the time." according to Judy. Those 
wh-0 are interested in berng political. 
ly active should gel in touch with 
her. 
by Mary Ellen Spector '60 
The two political parties a.re vyingo! the two parties shows that the 
for the same votes. Meade Alcorn , Democratic party has always upheld 
Chairman of the National Republi· the rights and interests of the work· 
oan Committee and John F. Kennedy. ing people of America," be said. 
was It2 million less than that pro-
posed by lhe President." 
The "Splintered" Democrats? 
The Democl" <lie Party 1s "a coo. 
federation of splin•ters," Alc()rn 
stated. Kennedy in answer explaK\ed 
tbal "there are 175 mill1ion Ameri-
cans who focl ditTe1·enlly about dif-
ferent things, and wilh a two-part~· 
system. there is no doubt that the 
parlies contain Pl'Ople who f~I dif-
ferently." lie did slate that in gt>n· 
eral, 1herc h unanimity ame>ng 
members of the same party. 
Democratic Senator, e,xprcssed con· 
lradiobo.ry views about each otber'~ 
party when interviewed individually 
The Republicans, once the parily 
of co•nservative big business, have 
i.wung over to "lhe side of the 
common man," according to Meade 
Meade Alcorn 
Alcorn. Chairrn3'll of the Republican 
National Committee. 
Disagree on Labor Influence 
The Repul.'ican Chairman claimed 
that "the President's labor pt'Ogram 
is designed lo protect the people 
who work; lhe Democratic program 
is vocife-rO'us approval of lhe labor 
bosses." 
Kennedy passed off a~ "mere prop· 
agancla" Alcorn'" charge th· lh·~ 
left wing labor group. "the Reuth· 
er~." are the ccntrolling element in 
the Democr<?1t1c party. Ile accu'cd 
Republicans of generalizing without 
cvidf.:ncc on the issue of labor 
He affirmed that mosl Democratic 
members of Congress fa\·ored presi· 
deutial pro.labor proposals. 
Alcorn Scores Dems for Debts 
The Museum of Fine Arts is 
showint: an exhibit or t>rimitive art 
which mt'ludcs \\ork• do:1e by Afri.. 
ran•, l.'acific Jslande1s and American 
lndians and has be 11 assembled from 
the Peal> dy Museum ~·t Harvard 
<.nd pri\atc collccllon,. 
Rumer Godden 
ln a Eurythmy performance of 
hc·r play. In Non/I'.< Ari;, Sa>turday 
afternoon, 2:30 p.m., Bo.;lon Con· 
servalory of :'\lusic 
According lo Alcocn, the Demo 
crals have reversed their traditional 
posilic-i or political power reslin~ 
in the people and have come to fa. 
v01· a strong central government. 
.. H's a curious fact' tha: Democrats L-----------:-:==== 
r####~##-#######~####### appear lo believe Lha·l in govern ment you can ]Ive b<"ye>nd your 
means." he stated. Monti.cello 
The Massachusetts Senator noted 
lhat the "final budget approved by 
lhe present Democratic congress Restaurant 
Rl. 9, Opposile Shopper's World 
Patronii:e 
Russia wants nothing but the most 
cordial relations with the United 
Stales, ::'>1ikhail Menshikov assured 
a Cambridge audience last Friday. 
'l'he Russian ambassador deli\•ered a 
talk sponsored by Harvard's United 
Nations Council and Law School 
An•hassador Stresses 
Russian Pea~e Poli~y 
have no unemployment," he noted. 
Questioned on the Soviet censor-
ship of the prize-winning Pasternak 
novel, Mr. Menshikov stated that he 
was unqualified to comment since • 
he bad not read il. He does intend 
to read Doctor Zlrivago. 
"'The Republicans have lried to 
adhere to the old Lincoln statement 
that 'the government should do only 
those thing,, that the people cannot 
do fe>r themselves,'" he explained. 
Senator John F. Kennedy challengell 
this statement. "The entire histe>ry LE BLANC TAXI 




New England's Finest Most 
Modern Spot 
Forum. 
Mr. Mensbikov stressed that each 
country should be allowed to de· 
lermine its own industrial affairs. 
Hungarian Revolt "Unfortunate" 
The Soviet government desires 
elimination of foreign bases in the 
Middle East, seating Red China in 
the United Nations. and non-inter-
ference in mid-eostern matters. ac-
cording to Mr. Menshikov. He fa. 
vors Germany·~ unification but feels 
the "Germans should decide for 
themselves" the type of government 
the~ \\ill have. 
A~ked by a refugee to comment 
on the Hungarian revolution of two 
years ago, Mr. Menshikov termed 
the incident .. unfortunate." This re-
pl.'· was met by ~ome scoffing in lbe 
audience. 
Favors Keep-out Policy 
,\n Arab student asked for the 
ambassador's views on Arab nat-
ionalism with regard to Palestine 
and Algeria. "I think the best way 
to ~oh·e all lhese problems is not 
tt> interfere in their affairs,' )fr. 
l\Ien~hikov answered. "We don't 
th•n~ it is advisable fe>r anyone from 
the oul.Jiide to exercise control ... 
over a country." 
The i;amc policy was suggested 
for all tension area.~ from China's 
off~hore island~ to North Africa. 
Plans to Read Pasternak 
While the Soviet ambassador con-
ceded that "all the requirements of 
the people are not satisfied,'' he 
stated that there ha~ been great 
improvemenl in oil Soviet life. " We 
"Reserve" back room for 




Hon.-Fri. 8:30 AM - 10:45 P.M. 
S . .\T -SUN 4:00 P.M.-10:~5 P.M. 
Soviet Desires Peace 
"The Soviet government devotes 
all it.; efforts to the cause of 
peace ... " said Mr. Menshikov. 
He recognizes that the "Soviel· 
American relations lo a certain de-
gree determine the forlunes or the 
world:' 
To prevent a surprise altaclc of 
one slate against another he pro-
poses cessation of nucrear testing, 
development of more international 
contracts and exchanges, and great-
er cooperation among scientists and 
educators in whose hands he feels 




40 CK\'TRAL STREET 
CE 7-9200 
Your Representatives 
for praise, blame, 
information 
' 
5 Central Street 
FOR RESERVATfONS 
TEI.EPHONE TR 6-356:) CE 5-1600 
For Steaks, Prime Rib Roast Beef, Sea Food 
In Boston It's 
COBB1 S RESTAURANT 
32 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON 
MODERATE PRICES 
Featuring THE 1860 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Entertainment Nightly 
Have you a date for the Weekend? 
. football game. dance or are your part'nl.5 
or frieu1ls visitiog'? , 
1r ''OU reallv wanl lo treat tl1em right bring 
tlie;n to Hot~l 128 ror lund1t>on or dinner. Din-
inii; Room open 12 lo 2 anrl 6 to 9 p.m.; Sunrla~,, 
12 to 9 p.m. Coffee Shop 7 a.m. to midni id1t. 
~OTEL Route 128 at J, South 1 a a DEDHAM, MASS. 
j 111111•,.; from \\'~11~.l .. y at llw inll'r>tttion •If 2 major 
0111>er loiidn;uys. 
Ballroom Dan<-jng Su1unluy evE'11ir1g.. Larry l .o•>per's 
OrdJNtra. Couples ouly. 
New! Conv~ient ! Modem! 
Compli!''e hotel facilities. JOI bedrooms. single fr()tn $8, 
double Irom $11. Free parking. 
D. KENT EATO'.'i, Jr .. l.t>ntral \1u11ag .. r 
For informa1ivn anol r<'•l'r,a11011• 
lelephooe D \vis 6...6700 
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:!'l11111s To Steal s~ene Newb11ry Street's Gallery Owners Mix 
1!:~!:·!~~!g~!~otanyShow Canvases, C11lture 'vith Co1nn1ercialisn1 
Three AgH of Mums d1rysanthemums this week at Wel· 
tesley when the Botany department At the same time the display has 
pr<'sents its annual 1\fum Show. The been planned to exhibit the many 
whole greenhouse has been devoted varieties of chrysanthemums. By a 
to display of the:,e particular fio\\'· careful process of cultivation, the 
ers with a view towards the scien· botanists have been able lo demon-
tific and the aesthetic. strate the three stages in the de· 
The decorative possibilities of the velopment of the flower. 
mums are exploited in the varied The chrysanthemums are a short· 
arrangcment.s and displays, some day plant, cxplanied Mr. Jen"nings, 
enhancing single flO\\ers, others in in charge of the exhibit. They flower 
which mums cascade down like al the time of year when days are 
'tl"aterfalls. shorter. Their maturation can, how-
STRALEY'S 
STATIONERS 
t TYPEWRITER REPAIRS 




Rubber Stamps, Stencils 
1235 Centre Street 
LA 7-6722 
e\·er, be controlled by either shad-
ing, to shorten the day and thus 
speed the process. or lighting to 
lengthen the day. Thus is it pos-
sible to have young buds and mature 
plants at the exhibit. 
.Mr. Jennings and his assistant, Mr. 
.Le~nard Boas, have been working 
on the exhibit c~er since March 
when they began cuttings. It is 
one of the major events in the Wei· 
lesley botanical calendar and it is 
hoped that many people will at-
tend. The greenhouse is open daily 
including Saturday and Stmday 
from 8:30 to 4:30. 
Ars gratia arti<l, and mcidcntally 
profit, explains th£> pr~,.;ence of the 
many art gallerie• on Boi>ton's New-
bury Street. 
The galleries are tucked at inter· 
vals between the interior decorators 
and I.he little dress shops. Each has 
its business-like receptionist at th~ 
enLrance, and beyond, the art. the 
amblers and the atmosphere. 
Primitive Art Belongs 
At Boris )firski'~. three rooms 
were crammed with primilive scuJp. 
ture and tribal ma>ks marked Bahota 
Nigeria, French Sudan. A shelf 
in one corner held a colleoti<>n of 
fragile clay whistles in grotesque 
animal shapes. Looking rather out 
of his clement, a brass Bhudd.t 
squatted in the fireplace. 
Armed with a mop. the proprie-
tress of Carl Sicmbab·s Gallery 
shook clouds of dust into Newbury 
Street Inside the only occupant 
was a dark-haired li!Ue woman 
TRAVELLING ALONE! 
WITH FRIENDS? 
Looking for a Small Tour? 
We offer the best in advice 
01· big plans 
Clara Laughlin Travd 
Inquiries: 
SUSANNE FANT FREEMAN 
CE 7-9234 
b!J Diane Beclford '61 
\vt•aring huar:ichas and a 
smock over a red shirt. 
purple 10unded b) tin} figures under -
inch hi;;h. 
Mosaic Monsters 
The specialty seemed to be tiles,_ 
with mosaic monsters staring from 
every wall. 'fhe dominating piece 
was a large brown work studded 
with ~hiny pieces of tile, rc,;cmbling 
a graham-cracker pie-cnist. 
At the Guild of Bos:on Artists 
Inc. the atmosphere was reserved. 
The exhibition of member:.' works in· 
eluded few abstracts, mostly oils 
and watercolors, photographic in 
detail. Jn the center an appealing 
bronze boy bent over his pet bird 
The ~ole inhabitant wns a plump 
little woman in a mam e drc~s who 
remarked how drroclful the weather 
\.\'33. 
Six Weeks' Wonder 
A collection of lurid watercolors 
by Alice Balch Stone was featured 
<it the Copley Socie'y. The walls 
.1rlcamcd with garish compo,itions 
in chart1·cu~c and pink. The <•l"'lis'.'s 
im·ol"ile device was to paint the 
~ame bush or tree every ~ix weeks 
for a period of time, as Rliodo· 
<le11dre11, April; sc1111e, six u:eeks 
l(l(er: same, late sm111uer. 
A tiny religious galkry. the 
BoLolph Group Inc. had an interest. 
ing collection of prints of con-
temporary religious paintings and 
statues. Two nuns were deep in dis· 
cui.sk- of a display of silver 
medals; a woman squatted on a low 
~tool to page through a Christmas 
<'ard l'atalog··c. Ne.a<r the door an 
adobe Provcncial crechc \\as sur· 
I 
In the Mood 
The Cox Callery held some in· 
tc<rest ing pieces in uncommon medi· 
urns-plastic, color wood cuts, litho-
graphs, etchings. Phonograph in 
the rear played mood music -
Gigi, All Time Fai•orites. 
In the dar' entrance hall of thr.: 
Kanegis Gallery was a bench on 
which lay copies of Glamour and 
TV Guide. Inside was a collection 
or spattered looking canvase~ U1:i.t 
developed into human faces when 
,,-tared at long enough. These bore 
titles like Don Quixote, The Magic 
World of Castiglione. A Man Caught 
in a Tree at Night. One N?d mass 
spotted with blue and green was 
entitled Blueberry Patch an11 
Swamp. 
The Egg and I 
RobCt"t Sherman exhibiting at the 
Swetzoff Gallery i;ecmed fond of 
vertical abstraot effects. Mo,,t of 
his \\ orks ga,•e rise to m irresistible 
feeling that they h.ad been hung on 
their sid<'s. Some sculptures in 
wood \\ere scattered through the 
room-one looked like two Spu1niks 
Joi11ed by a rod. 
The walls or the Shore Gallery 
l1cld a series of oils deeply im· 
mersed in symboHsm. Favorite de. 
vices were cards, dice, bunches of 
grapes, feat hers, and eggs - eggs 
holding flowms, eggs suspended on 
a st.ring, even an egg in a birdc.,ge. 
Jn a back room. two men sat in 
eager conversation. They were dis-
cussing profii and loss in the art 
bu-incss, 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS I.&M GIVES YOU-
They said it couldn't be done ••. until the 
Wright Brothers flew this plane for 59 sec-
onds in 1909. Today flying is so much a part 
of modem life that 40 American colleges 
offer regular flying courses, many of them 




DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
Change to I!' M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two esrentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment- less tars and mo1e taste- in one great cigarette. 
~ 
'&M·· ~-. JU , 
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WI·iter Un~overs New~ ch· f J t• St t - F t• Off-Beat Camh•·idge ie us ice a es unc ion, 
~ere ls a sea monste:yi:a~~~Ly~c:;t~~ down t~ _the Jess comp~- Aillls of College Court SysteID 
bndge. Aho a matched set of rhmo- cated elements, v1s1t the nostalgic 
ceril with fringed tails. These re- old wooden pump in the Harvard 
velations prove that a Wellesley- Yard. It subtly contains a nostalgic 
eye view of the city across the river new chrome water fountain. 
bounded by the Harvard drum and Harvard's Well 
the Pudding is a narrow view in- If your primary urges are con-
deed. Other aspects of the Cam- ditioned more towards hunger than 
bridge terrain are worth exploriin-g. thirst, strike out in the direction of 
As a change from watching eleven Elsie's. As the roast beef sandwich 
young men scuffling around in the capital of the Western world it is 
mud with eleven other young men, a living lab of Darwinism. The race 
a Satul·day afternoon spent in the is to the swift in actually getting 
Peabody Museum can yield more your order snatched off the counter. 
than just an intimate knowledge of But the spoils are well worth the 
those blooming perpetual perennials, battle in terms of amazing sand-
the glass flowers. The sea monster wiches, desserts, etc. 
is a example of concealed wonder. Elsie's food tastes best when eat-
See Sea Monster en by the shores of Charles River, 
Discreetly printed signs whisper seething, muddy Charles River. The 
.. To the Sea Monster." At the risk logical final course for this feast 
of being stampeded underfoot by is a double dip chocolate topped ice 
the West Newton fourth grade sci- cream cone from Brighams on the 
ence club one can sally forth into Square. Here the old recapture their 
a large blue room containing an youth and vanilla is spilled on polo 
awesome reconstructed skeleton of coats in astounding quantities by 
a Loch Ness monster. (You know, all ages and sexes. 
it does look something like Charlie·s For the less adventurous, security 
roommate from West Virginia). and warmth against the storm may 
Among Peabody's numerous other be purchased al Cronin's-Harvard's 
treasures are all sorts of small Iurry answer to the Well. Of course there's 
stuffed animals, giving the whole always the possibility that your last 
place rnthc1· the atmosphere of night's date may be sitting in the 
F.A.O. Schwartz under glass, and next booth. But then so may his ... 
Indian-type chemises on Indian-type 
Indians. Note also a small dark room 
where one can push a putton, os-
tensibly to see minerals under X-ray 
light. This is an excellent method 
of testing the relative whiteness of 
shirts laundered by Pilgrim all over 
the Ivy League. 
Garden of Eden 
The aforementioned rhinoceril 
complacently guard the door to the 
Harvard Zoology Building. Its court-
yard has a garden of Eden atmos-
phere engendered by the strange 
animals decorating the walls of all 
the surrounding buildings. A group 
of knife-pleated elephants is es-
pecially striking. 
Staying within the scientific realm, 
a trip to the Harvard-MIT cyclotron 
site can be intriguing. Warning: to 
the uninitiated it bears a r emarl<!able 
1·esemblance to a large hole in the 
::?round. Guided tours by physics 
majors arc recommended. 
New Members of Madrigals 
Mary Althouse '62 
Carol Christie '62 
Catherine Churchill '59 
Angeline Forbes '59 
Nancy K--iwitz '62 
Margaret Mitchell '62 
Colleen Ryan '61 
Sll"-1311'1 Stokes '62 
Mary Wh1tc '61 
Going Awa_i• 




"A little knowledge about the 
court system has left a great deal 
to the imagination of students who 
never bad any direct connection with 
the court." 
Sally Barlow '59, Chief Justice, 
feels that this has led to most of 
the misconceptions about the way 
the court works. "Happily the ave-
rage student has a vivid imagina-
tion, but I would like to wet-blan-
ket the gc>ry and dramait.ic detail$ 
now in circulation. Wellesley threw 
out its hot irons and rack some 
years a"go." 
Platonic Penalty 
Actually penalty plays a ,·ery 
small part in the work of the court. 
"The court may decide no penalty 
at all is necessary," Sally remarked. 
Examples of penalties are loss 
of social registration or campusing 
for a longer period than is given 
by House Councils. Occasionally an 
unusual penalty is given - one 
student was asked Lo read and re· 
port on Plato's Criro. 
Angels Unaware 
The court bas no authority to sus-
pend or expel. II such action is ren 
necessary, the court recommends it 
to the Academic Committee on Dis-
cipline, who make the final decision. 
Happy Medium 
Court cases follow a general pat-
Lern, designed as a happy medium 
betwen rigid uniformity and over-
emphasis on the individual nalure 
of each case. Procedure begins with 
consultation among the Chief Jus-
tice, the Chairman of House Presi-
dents' Council and the girls' Head 




Specializing in: Shish Kebab, 
Kufta, Mishwi, Chicken or 
Steak on Skewers. Famous 
Syi"ian Salad. 
L 






COLLEGE GUEST HOUSE 
(noorest to campus) 
Twin Beds, bath with shower. 
A moot comfort.able, quiet, New 
England home with real hospitality. 
• \fas. Enid Louise Fcirbairn 
18 Upland Road, Wellesley 
Telephone - CE 5·2708 
VOICE LESSONS 
:BE-ginning or corrective with 
teacher of experience and under-
s.tanding. For free auditiion and 
analy~is phone 
WILLIAM BEERS 
l29 Mt. Vernon Street 
Boston 
Richmond 2-2195 
Special sludent rates 
FOR SALE: 
REVERE TAPE RECORDER 
Speed 3~.i. With microphone and 
input jack for radio, phono, etc. 
Excellent qu:ality; good condition, 
$50. Contact Blanche DePuy, Dept. 
of Spanish at 330 MUNGER between 
7 and 7:30 p.m. weekdays. To tele-
phone ask college operat<l'f fC11" Jdiss 
DePuy in Munger. 
DISCONTINUED LANGUAGE 
RECORD COURSES 
Formerly $50 Now $6.50 
Schoenhof' s Foreign Books 
1280 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge, Mass. 
/ Everybody meets )..·. . 
f ... u~~~ ~l~-
at the BILTMORE 1·· 
New York's a winternational . ;c · :..:, 
playg<ound, and The BHbno<e's . " 
a t the heart of the holiday fun. 
Your good times start under tiY 
clock; it 's the meeting place every 
student knows. Write now, to our 
College Department, for Special 
Student Rates and R eservations. 
~.!.!-.. ! .. ~ ~. ~N~ 
At Grand Central S tation 
Other REALTY Honu- The Barcla1 & Park Lone 
Harry M. Anholt, President 
Sally Barlow 
fensc should go to court .and to 
designate it to a full or small ses-
sion. 
The small session, involving four 
5tudent and two faculty members, 
considers minor offenses. These in-
clude offenses of freshmen unfam-
iliar with what the college expects 
of them, or the carelessness or a 
usually conscientious person. 
'fhe full session, consisting of !our 
faculty and adn.1inistration members 
and seven students, considers per· 
petual or deliberate offenders. 
Hefp, Not Humil iate 
A I the beginning of a session the 
Chief Justice outlines the nature or 
the case and the girl's previous rec-
SALE! 
LOUISE HAT SHOP 
81 CENTRAL STREET 
Opposite Jay·s 
Tweed Hats - Made to Orde1· 
ord. The offender then goes before 
the courL to explain her story and 
answer their ·questions. "The court 
is not interested in humiliating the 
offender, but in bringing an under-
standing of the need to comply with 
restrictions accepted by others." 
The court committee is a smalle1· 
branch of the judicial system, com-
posed of the Chief Justice, the Chair· 
man of House Presidents' Council 
and a Junior member. The commit-
tee considers any appeals for the 
reconsideration of House Council 
penalties felt unju!.t, or for the in-
terruption or delay of a penalty. 
Be An Armchair Santa ! 
Order personalized name 
handkerchiefs for your 
entire gift list 
Lad les sixe 14" x 1•" $2.50 each 
Box of three $6.00 postpaid 
Ge ntle me n's 20" x 20" $3.50 e ach 
Box of three for $1.00 postpaid 
MAIL ORDER REMITTANCE TO 
\'ILL AR! HANDKERCHIEF CO 
29 w. 38th street 
N . Y., N . Y. Dept. J 
##'#####-###-################ , 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
Provided For Your Savings and Conr:enience 
In l'our 
Dormitory Laundry Room 
Before After 
9 lbs. Washed and Damp Dried 25c 
9 lbs. Fluff Dried 25c 
NO LOST CLOTHES -- NO CONTRACTS 
NO WORRIES! 
SAVE $25.00 
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SAT., NOV. 22, 8:30 P.M.,·at JORDAN HALL 
Ca:~:sco;~~~~~ A 
World's Foremost FLAMENCO Guitarist 
Tickets S::.30, $2.80, $1.80 
.-...-------- MAIL ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED 
WELLESLEY SHOE REPAIR 
27 CENTRAL STREET 
~;::::.;:::.~~ Re-Heeling and Re-Soleing . 
-~ Opp. PiJeue's: Jn The Basement 
The 
Continued from Page Two 
disastrous results. I do not think 
we can question the sincerity oI 
either attitude. Unfortunately, how-
ever, they are mutually incompa-
tible_ Witb a view toward reconcilia-
tion of these attitudes perhaps both 
need lo be examined. 
Reasons for Resentment 
I have noticed, more especially 
among juniors and seniors. that lhe 
control exercised by 'some of the 
regulations teqds to make many 
students indiscriminately resenlful 
of all regulations. This is regrettable 
berause it breeds a general lack 
of cooperation about the enlir(' way 
A bell is to ring 
but without the clapper, 
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A cigarette is to smoke 
but without flavor-you miss 
the whole idea of smoking 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




Up front in Winston is 
I l=ILTER-BLEND I 
That's why 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD, 
like a cigarette should! 
• 
Reader Writes 
of student life, exhibiting itself in 
everythfag from innocuous com-
plaints to flagrant dishonesty. 
The cause of this resentment, I 
think, is the assumption underlying 
every rule that the student herself 
1s immature and unable to govern 
her own life sensibly. If this is not 
the case the resentment is perhaps 
justifiable, although certainly not 
beneficial to comm unity living_ 
It is, I think, a mistake not to let 
twenty and twenty-one year old girls 
assume responsibility for their own 
lives. This is prevented by the few 
who would be irresponsible under 
~uch freedom. Even these people. 
hOW<'ver. have no business being 
governed by a set of regulations. 
By the lime a girl is a juhior or 
a senior she has often travelled 
widely, held re~ponsible positions. 
nm summer schools and camps. etc. 
-In short: has acquir~d a back 
ground of a quite sophisticatt'd kind 
of freedom. To return to ha\'ing 
her room inspected twice a "eek 
at fiYe. for example, is not only 
frusli.:ating, but almost ludicrous. 
Maturity Sh:>uld Be Guide 
1t is my contention that if the 
studt>nt were allowed more respou-
siuility in areas which affect only 
her own personal life, she not only, 
in the majority oI cases, would show 
maturity in handling that rcspon-
Sibilily, bul would have a great 
more respect for other regulations 
which must still prevail in any com· 
munity situation. e.g. the regula-
tions governing housework, etc. 
"EXPLOSIVELY 
FUNNY" 
CROWTHER, N.Y. TIMES 
"Blue Murder at 
St. Trinian' s" 
Extra: "Kings and Queens'' 
Wanna Travel Light! 
It's So New! So Practical! So 
Terrific! Something You've Al-
ways Dreame d of. Want To Lis-
ten To A B aseball Game While 
A.lending A Football Game? You 
Can With A Sbc Transistor Rad-
io. One Inch Larger Than A 
Cigarette Pack, 100 Mile Range, 
One Battery, Guaranteed For 150 
Hours. It's - Qua lity Can't Be 
Matched By Sets Five Times lt"s 
Size. Complete With Leather 
Case, Earphone. Battery, And 
Sltoulder Strap. All This And 
Heaven Too-For 839.95. Come 
Jn And Say ''Charge JL." 
RECORD RACK 
70 Central Sl. W ellesley 
CE 5-1250 
I personally do not particularly 
enjoy dormitory living, and J inow 
there are many who feel the same, 
but it is for this reason that people 
who must live ion this ki'" • of 
community should be given as much 
freedom as possible.L not the op-
posite - strictly regulated_ I would 
therefore ask the policy-makers and 
the voting members of the senate 
to consider the age, background, 
and experience of the people who 
must live by their voles. 
J do not think, however. that T, 
as a student. and those who sup-
port m.v position can take this re-
quest lightly Freedom. especially 
in a community situation, means 
responsibility before 1t means priv-
ilege. Of course. studc•nl reaction to 
greater freedom cannot be tes•ed 
until the fr,·edom 1s granted, but 
until such time I think \\e mu.t 
realize the futility and wasted ener 
gies o unch:inneled. disgruntled 
rumblings. 
Gray Book Tests 
I would also lake issue with Keve;i 
Ry:in's position r Ne ·.,, Oct. 9) al-
though { understand her fatigue 
reganlrng the Gray Book test. In 
the 1·e\'b1on o[ the test J think 
a great dc<tl of-effort ha~ been made 
lo collN·t student opinion efficient-
ly There is no reason why these 
tests, channeled through the house 
presidents to the Senate, cannot 
lake lhe place or all-college pct.-
lions, a tedious and often poorly 
handled process. I do not think a 
!ew hours at lhe beginning of the 
year are an undue strain on any 
of us_ 
The objection lo laking the lest 
is or rourse valid if the results are 
fruitless, but at this time I think 
it is the student's responsibility to 
respond with positive opinion to ttie 
request for Gray Book evaluation. 
I would think, especi311y i! she ha,; 
grievances, that she would welcome 
lhe opportunity. It seems fairly ol>-
viows that if we are lo be granted 
any sort or freedom. the very least 
lhat can be expected of us is coop; 
eration. 
Perhaps when dealing with red 
tape the superficial rule-by-rule ap 
proach is lhe only approach. I think. 
however. that it will remain a 
frustrating and generally unproduc-
tive course o{ action a:; long as these 
two conflicting attitudes i·emain un-
examined and. consequently, unre-
conciled. 




4-f- Church Street 
Boston . 
Call: Kirkland 7-4311 
---.. -..... ------ ......... -...................... --··-----................ -----............. --.... ------.... -.. --
See Russia yourself 
tl1is summer 
.. --....... -----... - ---- ... ---............... ............. -......... ..... -·--·------..... .... .... .. -··-·------· 
N.Hrr~-ro1 R R1tuin br ,)fotorcoae1• Tour• 
J oin thi~ :'>l.\\il"IN!OtR grou1> in Hcl•inki or Wa!""aW an.- wedc 
June lltrnugh _'\ugust. 18-day motorcoach lour 'i'i1ing llel~inki: Lenin· 
grad. Nov;,{urod. Kalinin, _\lo:;cow, S111olen,k, :_\lin>k·, Wat;aw (or irl 
re,crsc or,ltr)_ $;)19, coruplNe froll\ Jlel·inki or War:;aw. 
MAl·l'INTO\ill Cruncl European lfosain Circle 7"our 
Join a limited number of college stuclenls and young adult in. 
strucloro this summer on a 72 day exploration tour rlirecte<l by Au1eri-
ca11 univer.ity leaders . .Experience in person Old World culture5 . •• 
vhit 12 countried .•• see l1 soviet cities , • , enjoy a Black Sea 
crui.e. And, for the first time, explore country '·illage~ on overland 
daylight trips. $1697, complete from New lork. 
J::acb group i,. limited so r-arly reservations are rcrom111,.111lrd. S'e 1·011r 
Ira rel agent .or 111ail coupon. Ior the new 'I 1 lirJN!OLR fuluer ou Ru;sia. 
--.. --- ........ ---........ ·---.. --·---........ --------- .. --.. .. ·-.. - ............................................................ --. --~ 
"1UPtNTot1n;;, 101 Park Avenue. Xew York 12, Xew York 
Please s~ml me )fJut brochure de~cribin;; the-~ tours: 
0 Grand European Rus,;ia Circle O llu•,ia. by .Moturcr•ach 
·----·-··--····-··--······-·--······-··········--·--~~---
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New Faculty ,Members Offer Classes~ Private Study 
Diverse Backgrounds, T1·aining Enhan~e GI· ad Eif orts 
Seven new professors have joined corollary, he is pl~ning an a•rticle I 
the history. ec<>nomies and mathe- on the g.rowing use of advei·tising 
maotics departments this year. in Russia and the s.a tellite,;. 
The new economists are Marshall 
G<>ldman and Frederick N. Fire-
stone. Mrs. Gerald A. Berlin, Robert 
Feer and W. Warren Wagar have 
joined the history department as 
instructors. 
New members of the math depart· 
ment ;>r" Miss Do-rothy J. Chrisiten· 
sen, instructor in Mathematics, and 
Mrs. Mary R. Hoover, leclUI"er in 
Mathematics. 
Green, Crimson Appraise Blue 
A Harvard gr:iduaote himself, Mr. 
Feer ~pent four years in Camocidge 
as a resident tutor while working 
on his dootor:iote. He then taught 
in the Dartmouth history depart-
ment. 
Mir. Fe« tries to fit two special 
projects ;nto his busy schedule: 
rewo-rki" ~ of his doctoral thesis 
on Shays' Rebellion for publication 
and an article o.n imprisonment for 
debt. His s~cial area of interest .is 
the 13th century. 
R;idcllffe, Russia, Revolution 
Mrs. Berlin replaces Mr. Sullivan, 
on leave foir the yeair. Ha· specialty 
is Russ,a. She curren~ly commutes 
between the Russ.iam Resea:rch Ceilot«' 
at Harvard and her Wellesley classes. 
She is now writing a book, "Jacoban 
Tradition in Russian Revolutionary 
Movement." 1\frs. Berlin was grad· 
uated from Smith and received her 
Ph.D. from Radcliffe. 
T-ting in the Balkans 
Mr. Wagar held a Fulbrjght fel-
lowship al the University of London, 
where he did research on "H. G. 
Wells, the Prophet of World Order" 
for his doctoral thesis at Yale. He 
later acquired a tent and a Volks-
wagen and toured Europe and the 
Balkans. 
Mr. Wagar's interest is intellectual 
his.tory. He earned his B.A. at Frank· 
Jin and Marshall aaid an M.A. at 
Jndi~na Universi-ty. 
Amarican Education Overseas 
Fre<loeric N. Firesitone, a new in· 
5'truotor in economics, pcaises Welles-
leJ's six-hour cre<lil sys1.em as op-
posed to nine·hOUlr systems in some 
universities. Before receiving a Ph.D. 
from Wisconsin, Mr Firestone did 
his undergraduate work at MIT and 
Olivet College. 
Ait one point in his career, he 
taught in Eln"''lnd. This opportunity 
wao part of the University of Mary-
land's extension service f<7f' Armed 
Set:vices personnel. Jn a<idition, Mr. 
F.i.re&too.e served in the army for 
two years. 
Mr. Fioresotone's main i.nterests aire 
labor economi<.'s and economic the· 
<>ry. This semester he is teacbjng 
the beginning counse and sta•tistics. 
Advertising a la Khrushchev 
Marshall I. Goldman divides his 
time between his Wellesley classes 
and his graduate studies at Harvard. 
He expects to finish a doclocal thesis 
this year on "Trade <md Diskibu-
tion in the Soviet Union." As a 
A graduate of the University of 
Pennsylvania, Mr. Goldman was af. 
filiated with the Russian Reserurch 
Center at Harvard l11st year. Next 
summer, he hopes to visit Russia 
himselt. 
From We•• Coast 
A graduate of Universiity of 
Oregoo, Miss Clv.ri.stoosen took her 
master's there and her Ph.D. at the 
University of Washington in Seattle 
She baugM in an Oregon high school 
and tben did part-time teaching at 
both uoiversities. "The staff of the 
math department at Washington has 
forty members," she remarked, "not 
counting a la.rge number of prac· 
tice teachers." 
Miss Christensen's classes at the 
University of Washing~on were p!'e-
domina.ntly male wi¢h only one or 
two girls in each course. She finds 
all-female classes h3ird to get used 
to but finds that Wellesley girls are 
"very conscientious." 
Math, Motherhood 
Mrs. Hoover teaches only one 
class, spends the rest <>f the time 
ra1S1ng three small children in 
Needb<am. Hu husband is a membec 
of an acou9tical co.nsulting fu'm. 
Mi's. Hoover's background includes 
two and a half years at Pennsyl-
vania State University's Ordnance 
Research lalxlcatory, an engineer-
ing lab where work iis done <>n un-
d.erwa.Ler missiles. She graduated 
from Montclair Stale Teachers' Col-
lege in Montclair, N. J., taught and 
did gradllillte work at Ohio State, 
la~ receiving her ma&ters from 
Purdue. 
Young Democrat · Young Republican 
Panel Discussion 
Pamela Koehler '59 · Moderator 
Emily Cohen '59 · Party, Man, or 
Issue? 
Susan Hodge '59 · Democratic 
Ideology 
Laura Ingham '59 - Republican 
Ideology 
Martha Stennis '59 · Why I Became 
More Conservative 
Using Internship Experience in 
Washington 
Thursday, October 30, 4:40, Agora 
fibre rugs ore today's mast modern 
idea in floor covering ... because high, contempor-
ary styling is combined with easy care and long wear. 
Contact the student Deltox representative on campus to see 
s.mortly styled and sensibly priced rugs for your room. 
MARCIA BOUKALIK, 504 Sharer Rall 
CE 5-9642 CE 5-7437 
Graduate Settlement In Severance 
Wellesley has fifteen graduate 
students. They aren't always easy 
to find. 
The majority are lab assistants in 
the Zoology and Chemistry depart· 
ments and are usually found hover-
ing over dissection tools and Bun-
sen burners in Pendleton and Sage. 
Two bold assistantships i,n the Psy-
chology Department, and two in 
Botany. 
Grads Work on Thesas 
Colette Lerner, who graduated 
from the Sorbonne and has been 
in the United States only a few 
weeks, assists in the French depart-
ment. Colette visits French tables 
in the various dormitories and will 
work in the new language labora-
tory. 
Four of the grad students are 
working on theses. Karen Bryant, 
president of the group, is investi-
gating the "effects of light and dark 
on the physiological activity of the 
central pituitary gland." Equally 
e: TRinity 2-4400 ~Ill SHOPPIU' WC>aloll 







Daily-2:25 - 7:25 - 9:45 
Sat., Sun. - 2:40-5:00-7:25-9:50 
esoteric is the sound of Aelita Jur-
jevics' problem - "To devise a 
method for placing lesions in the 
hypothalamus of cold-blooded ver-
tebrates." 
Students from Many Places 
Daphne Holder, a graduate of the 
University of London, and Jlane 
Barker of the University of Maine, 
are doing graduate theses in Chem-
istry a nd Zoology respectively. 
The grad students come ftom 
places as widely separated as Vas-
sar, Taiwan Cheng-Kung University, 
Philippine Women's University, the 
University of North Carolina and 
Tubingen University. 
Those who live on campus inhabit 
the basement region5 of Severance. 
Several live off-campus, in Cam· 
bridge, Wellesley or Newton. 
Have 11 WORLD tJf FIJN! 
Trtlvel with llTA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
~A-fUTOIJt 
DISCOUNT CARDS AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS 
at 
CARROLL'S PARFUMERS 
SAL-MAC, I NC. 
5?2 WASHINGTON STREET Ne:xt lo Seller's 
FOR FREE DELIVERY SERVICE DAILY 
CALL CEdar 5-2459 
ONE DAY SERVlCE ON DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Ca. 
Loccrled in Wellesley Square 
To Serve ALL your Travel Needs 
572. Washin'1fon Street 
Phone CEdar 5-4900 
Page Seven 
NEWS PHONE ROOK 
Including a Handy Guide to 
Boston to on sale Thursday. 
Price 50(' 
Commuters and faculty may 
purchase boov at !nfo Bureau. 
All others, see dorm represen· 
t.a.Uves. 
Bates-Catha.rine Bieser ·59 
Beebe-Penny Ing'l'am •g'o 
Cazenove--Barbara Fine '61 
Claflin-Petra Brown '60 
Davis-Pauk G~l:lm•>n '60 
Dower-Deborah Black '62 
Freeman-Judith Page '59 
Munger-Susan Be hrens '62 
Navy-Stephanie Willi.unson '62 
Pomeroy-Sarah Naas '6-0 
Severance--Jacqueline Marlas '60 
Sh:..fer-Lee Mosbacher '59 
Stone-Jane Huber '59 
Tower-Mary Stimpson '60 
t1f~~.J:::=t~t;((·::: .. ~{"':r::::.~r~~~-::.~~~:=a::::::~~-:>£-t::::r~~~i1 
I RACOON COATS! ;l I $20 _ $25 








... a·u·alts you of any of theu 
HILTON-STATLER 
HOTELS (J 
NEW YORK CITY: 
The Statler Hilton 
Thr Sm>oy Hilton 
The Tf7 aldorf-Asto1w 
The Plaza 
WASHINGTON, D. C.I 
The Staller Hilton 
BUFFALO: 
The Statle1· II ii ton 
BOSTON: 
T lte Statler Hilton 
HARTFORD: 
The Stallrr Hilton 
~~ 
FOR RESBRVATlONS 
lYrite rbe uudent relation• npnaenfti 
tlvc at the hotel of yqu r choice or call .,. 
Hilton-Statler Hotel for immedlate to 
firmation of out-of-to"·n rcservatlo 
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Entertai11naent Section 
"iIO\'IES This !~plaey c~~ th~~h ~!d~~!?.a new Symphony oI ~ -TFHraEmtn1 ~h1a2mHCOenUtrSeE~ -I :!~:~~P~!;!~;t~~u~!~~~~1:1~0~i 
u ~ dr•wlngs by the prlnaipal mas· 
The Last Hurrah, starring Spencer enees between life of a famous Chorales by Lukas Foss. Private Dining Rooms Available ters of the 18th a. 19th centuriH 
Tracy, will ha\'c its worltt premiere write!' in the carefree '20's amd the Friday, Octobc-r 31, Dave Brubeck ) Open Every Day from 12-8:30 ~·,1.::,•ng dispersed at s.crlfice 
this week at the Loew's Orpheum. bitter '30's. and his quartet and the Four Fresh· ) For Reservations Call Shown by appolntm•nt only 
The film, adapt from a book of The Charles Playhouse will pre· men will perform at the Symphony Trinity 9-9622 Mr. Fulton (Hunrd Square> 
7:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. UN 4·5412 
the same name. tells a story which sent rugenc O'Neill's The Iceman Hall at 8:30. ~-~'"::::-:::-:-::::·:::·:-::::-::::·:-:::-::::~:-:::-::::~:-:::-::::-:-~-::::·:::-~"-:":-:::·:-~-~=============~ 
strongly ooemble:; true events in Cometh on a three.>quarter round Vladimir Ashkenaxy will appear -
the life of Boston ex-mayor Curley. stage starting November 5 at the in a Boston University Celcbri.ty 
Reserved seat;, only for The Old theatre on Warrenton Street. - Series program on Sunday, November 
Man and the Sn, adapted from the The wcll-known French eomp.'lny, 2, at 8:15 in Symphony Hall. Witmer 
bc»k by Emest Heminway stars the Theatre National Populaire, will of first prize at the Brussels Jnter-
Spencer Tracy al the Astor. Per· perform ad: MIT Saturday and Sun- national Competition, A.$1hkoo.azy will 
!ormances Wednesday 2:30 p.m .. Sa1 day. November 8 and 9, at Kresge play seleciious from Liszt, Chopin 
urday. Sunday and holidays 2:30 P :n. Audito:rium as a feature of the Brahms, and Rachmaninoff. 
;md 5 p .rn. E•·ery evenin)! at 8:40 G1·eat Players Series of the Cam- LECTURE 
p.m. Seats from $1.25. bridge -rama Festival. Le Triomphe Profess<" Osoar Handlin oi Har· 
Humor and suspense meet in Al· de L'Amour on Saturday will star vard and Gerald w. Johnson, j"Uf· 
fred Ilitchcocl; 's The Trouble with Jean Vilar and Maria Casares and nalist anc author, will meet on the 
Harry on th<> Brattle Thcatrt> this will be followed by Sunday's per- Ford Harl Forum platform in Jordan 
''eek. 
AN>und the World in 80 
is all around Boston this 
notably at the Community 
'house in Welleole~ . 
formance of Corneille's classic Le Cid Hall wt 8:00 p.m .. sunc"ly, November 
Days with Gerard Philipc. 2. Discussion topic: "Can a Catholic 
week MUSIC Be Elected President of the United 
Play-
THEATRE 
The Flower Drum Song, Roger~ 
and Hamml'l»tcin's new musical. 
dircded by c.,•ne Kelly and .star-
Tin"' Myosho t.:meki. will be at the 
Shubert for a month beg inning Oct· 
Ober 27. 
Comes a Day with Judith Ander· 
sou will finish it.- short cnga!(cment 
at tl1e Colonial on November 1. 
The Harvard Dramatic Club pre 
-enls The Three Sisters by Ch!'kO" 
al the Agassiz Theatre m Cambridge. 
Performance~ October 31 and NO· 
vcmber 6 through 8. 
I" · t o!Ierin~ oi the season for the 
Poet's Theatre group :>t Sanden: 
Theatre will be Hogan's Goat, a 
new play by William Alfred. The 
plot concerns an Irishman in Brook-
lyn in the ga~· '90s. Directed by 
Mr. Jerome Killy, director of Welles-
ley Theatre-on-the-Green. Perform-
ances on Salu.rday •nd Sunday eve· 
'!lings, Novembeq- 1 and 2. 
The Disenchanted, basl"d on the 
novel by Bucld Schulberg and writ-
ten by Budd Schulberg and Harvey 
Breilt, will star Ja•<>n Robards, Jr. 
:i.nd Rosemary Harris. Opens al the 
Colonial on Monday. November 3. 
Exeter Theater 
KE ft.7067 
Near Copley Square 
ME AND THE COLONEL 







79 Central St. 
CE 5 -5015 
Quick Service on Phone Orders 
Opc-11 Sundays 
If you enjoy eatitig. 







Our new and modern private 
Dining Room for Weddings, 
Banquets, Parties, etc. 
Seating Facilities up to 200 
Air Conditioned 
Finest Ii.ali:m Cuisine Pizza 
Orders To Take Ou1 
Eliot 4-9569 
21 BROOK.Lll'll: ST. 
1 Minute from 
Central Sq., Cambridge 
Open Daily 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Josh White, guitarist, will pre. Sta·tcs?" 
sent a program of folk music No- r,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
vember 8 al 8:40 at Jordan Hall on 
Huntington avenue. 
Sca~on tick(!ts for six Sunday con· 
certs b) the Boston Symphony Or· 
chestra arc still available. The sym· 
phony weekend for the 31st, lst and 
Freddi es 
Pizza Place 
1'!0 POND ST. OL 5-0220 
COMMUNITY 
PLAYHOUSE 
Welicslo;y Hills - CE 5-0047 
llBLD OVER! Through Sat .. Nov B 
"AROUND THE WORLD 
IN 80 DAYS" 
.Evenings ttt 7:45 $1.25 
1\[atiuees r :Al 2 
<Except {.. ..;:~d. • .y nl 4J 








_Singing Waiters and Waitresses 
Continuous Entertainment 
To Hans and Orchestra 
~ Shows Nightly ':':30 and 11:00 
Open :i.t 5 P.M. "Sing 






96 Darmouth St., Boston CI 7-8193 
. NWW'N t#/\f\MJtu ~- -/1/H- _...,-/- ~ ~av- ~· 
lie MEADOWS } 
LOUNGE ~ 
I No Cover Charge. ___ No 20% Tai jrHARVEY SAXE and his orchestra for DANCING in the 
• 
(811 the A ulhor of" Rallt1 RQund the Flag, Bo71sl "and, 
"Barefoot Bov with Cheek.") 
THE DRESS PARADE 
In all Ht) yen.rs of ob~cn·iug C"ncrl f:l~l1iu11,.- ::md I ha1·c l1el•n 
nrrc~ti>d mnny timc.~- 1 lt:.we nevcr scc11 ~uch ven·c, such da~h, 
Htc•h .ft m :mi.~ quoi :1-< ran be found in this yMr'i; styles! 
J am p:nticttlarly euchanll.-<l by the 11('1\ "hahy wabt" cir(';..~("' 
whi<-11 '" U.1311.}' of you girls are f:11·orinp. this s('~i._son . How 
d c•11tt11·1· vou :111 look in your "Im.I.ff wnh.b" I How sweet! How 
imH1c·cnt.! Jfow l'Olnrf11i when yot;r hotM:lllothri lifts you up 
nnd li11rp~ you nfl<'r diuuerl 
Anotlwr trend that lmves In<' li111p witl1 rnp1un• is thP o\'er-
,.jzpcl hnndba!!. Goodltyc to dinky little pur~e~ thut hold nothing 
at nil! I1urr:1h for tod:iy·~ ,..cri,ibly ~ized hag with plenty ol 
ro•J1n for yu111 rnnk<'llll, ~"n11· »ens nnd 1>encib, ~ <•nr ~heller 
lialf, yonr Sliuk.v toy, your :\1<1, :rnd your ,\farlhuro~ 
Did I say l\Jnrllioro~·? Cert.aiul.1· I said ~I:ull>orof'. \\'hut girl 
cnn con;:ider her~clf in the van, in tl1e swim, and in the kno\\', 
if i-hc doesn't 1<mokc Marlboro~? Whal man, for that ruattcr. 
Do you want a filtC'r that is truly new, gcuuiuely nclrnnccd, 
but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flun•r of 
fiT><t-rat.<l tobo.cco? Tlseu get Marlboro. Also get matches because 
the plcn.-tirc you dcrivo from a Marlboro is nccesi;arily limited 
if unlit. 
To return t-0 ctX'd fasl1ions, let us now diticUSS footwe:ir. Tise 
popular flat shoe w11s introduced several year,; ago whl•n it 
bec111nc ohvious thnt girls were growing taller than l>oy:>. l•'or 
o. while the Jl.nt shoes kept the sexes in a. st,~ te of unensy IJ11 In.nee, 
but tocfay they will no longer scrw. Now, PVen u1 flu.ts, Jtlrls 
arc towering over their dntes, for the feminine w-owth rate has 
c<mtinucd to rise with disturbing :;peed. In fact, it is now 
thou~ht pos:;iblc that we will see fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime. 
nut. science is working on the prohlem, and 1 ft>el f'nre 
.'\.m;>ric~m know-how will find an nu8wer. Meanwhile, a tern• 
porary mcasme is a.vailalJle-the rev<'rse wedgie. 
The rcyerse wedgie i!l simply a wedgie turned around. Thfa 
tilts u girl backward at a 4:5 degree angle and cuts as much as 
t.lm:e fePt off her height. It is, of course, impossible t-0 walk in 
this ilORition unle11s you have support, so your date will have to 
keep his (l.fffi around your wo.ist at o.ll times. This will tire him 
out in fairly Rhort ordC'r; therefore you mlll!t constantly give 
him ericouragement. Ket>p looking up t•t him and hatting your 
lashe." nnd repea.ting in uwcd tones, "How strOfl{l ~·ou are, 
Short,· :'' 
N <'Xt we turn to hair l!tyling. The hnir-tlo this ycnr i~ ddinitcly 
tlw cloche-coif. One Sl'<'S very few crow cuts or Irene Castle 
bobs, and the new lohic:m cut seems not to h:l\'c caught on 
at all. In fact, I snw only one girl with a Mohican-Rhodellc 
H. Sigiifoos, n.sophomorc of Bennington. HN cl:i.s:<rnatesJaughed 
and bughed at:f1er, but it was Ilhodelle who lll\d the last laugh, 
for one night n dnrk, hnnd:iome stranger leaped from behind n 
birch and linked his arm in Rhodelle's and i.;aid, "I nm TJncas, 
the last of the Mohicans-but I need not be the last, dear Indy, 
if you will but be my wife." Today they nrc happily married 
nnd nm a cnndied-appfo stand near Mac-on, Ga., :.ncl have three 
tittle 'Mohicnns named Pntti, Maxine, an1l Ln\·erne. 
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Congratulatioris to Mr. a11d .llrs. Uncasand to all of vo111d10 
have discovered tile pleasures of Marlboro and Marlboro'• 
sister cigarette, non-filter Philip llforrilJ, both made by the 
iponsors of thilJ column. • 
